What is myiasis?

Fly Parasitism in
Northeastern Turtles

Help researchers record the extent
of myiasis in terrestrial turtles
within the northeastern United
States

Myiasis (my-EYE-ah-sis) is a form of ectoparasitism
where fly larvae live in the host’s skin. Infected turtles
show reduced mobility and potentially higher
mortality rates. Infections can cause swelling that
prevents box turtle shells from closing.
Many parasites can cause myiasis, and the spatial
extent of parasites causing myiasis in terrestrial
turtles is unclear, with few documented records.
Here, we are looking to compile data from
researchers to determine the spatial extent of
myiasis in terrestrial turtles across the
northeastern United States. In the future, we
will use these data to explore which parasite
species are causing the myiasis.

How
can you identify it?
Maggots may be visible in an open wound, an
empty hole may be present after adults have
emerged, or the hole is covered with a dark
liquid that may dry to form a hardened plug. The
infestations can appear as a mass or cause
swelling. The fly larvae often penetrate the skin
inside the leg pockets or along the edges of the
shell, so close inspection is necessary.

We are researching recent parasitism by
the speculated Cistudinomyia cistudinis on
eastern box turtles in Cape Cod, MA.

How can you help?
If you:
Conducted research on turtles in the
northeastern United States (VA
through ME or the surrounding
states of OH, WV, KT, TN, NC) in the
past OR will be conducting research
this year
Identified cases of myiasis in turtles
during your field season
Please follow the instructions below
to share your data
Downloading the data entry sheet
Follow the link below to download the Excel
sheet for data entry. Click "File", then "Save
As", and finally "Download a Copy" & save the
file to a location on your device
https://tinyurl.com/2mfst3m9
OR
Contact Andrew Gordon at
andbgordon@umass.edu to receive the data
entry Excel sheet
OR
Download the copy of the Excel sheet
attached to the accompanying email

Submitting your data

Little is known about the parasite's
ecology, distribution, or effects on hosts.
Please read to learn more about
how you can help fill this gap.

Please attach the completed Excel sheet within
an email and send it to Andrew Gordon at
andbgordon@umass.edu by November 2022

This project is developed in partnership with
MassWildlife, USGS, USFWS, & the Massachusetts Army
National Guard

For any questions, contact Andrew Gordon
at andbgordon@umass.edu

Thank you for your help!
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